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some kind, and his regular portion of milk. Instead of ordinary
cooked cereal, he may have milk toast or bread and friilk or
cereal gruels of any kind. He may have well-cooked rice, pref-
erably the brown kind. It should always be remembered that
brown rice and the darker cereals are better than refined cereals,
e. g., polished rice and white bread.
Eggs. There is little advantage in adding eggs to baby's
diet during this period, but an occasional egg may have the ad-
vantage of making a variety, and some physicians advise it. If
baby gets within two or three ounces of a quart of milk daily, his
protein is adequate. Occasionally a baby who fails to get suffi-
cient milk daily will take an egg a day very well, and will in this
way get something that will make up for his milk shortage. Egg
yolk is often advised even for very young children because of its
iron and vitamin A content. Cottage cheese is valuable as a
protein food.
Spoiling His Appetite. One very important thing in con-
nection with the food question is that during the second and third
years baby does not begin to use butter, sugar, jams, and jellies.
Better the stewed and dried fruits for extra sweet, and more
milk and cream if necessary for added fat, than to add to the
child's ration at this age artificial extracts of these natural foods.
Once let these artificial things be added to his bread, his crack-
ers, his cereals, and our tiny tot has for all time lost his appe-
tite for plain food—one of the.commonest nutritional calami-
ties of childhood. These extras are in no way essential to his
proper development, and, in fact, because of their interference
with proper diet balance, they only increase the difficulties of
the feeding problem and thus decrease the child's chances for
maintaining a proper state of nutrition. It is because of this
mistake made during the early period that the child soon gets
to the place where he no longer "wants" his cereal, his milk, his
vegetables, and is happy only when he has some food that has
been trimmed up by the addition of the more or less artificial
accessories. Thus, unwittingly, parents lay the foundation for
much anxiety in connection with the feeding problem in later
years. There are some things that the child should be gradually
encouraged to like. Cottage cheese and buttermilk are two of

